N-cadherin and Cx43alpha1 gap junctions modulates mouse neural crest cell motility via distinct pathways.
Our previous studies showed an essential role for connexin 43 or alpha1 connexin (Cx43alpha1) gap junctions in the modulation of neural crest cell motility. Cx43alpha1 gap junctions and N-cadherin containing adherens junctions are expressed in migrating cardiac neural crest cells. Analysis of the N-cadherin knockout (KO) mouse model revealed that N-cadherin is essential for gap junction mediated dye coupling but not for expression of Cx43alpha1 gap junctions in neural crest cells. Time lapse videomicroscopy and motion analysis showed that the motility of N-cadherin KO neural crest cells were altered, but the motility changes differed compared to Cx43alpha1 KO neural crest cells. These observations suggest that the role of N-cadherin in cell motility is not simply mediated via the modulation of Cx43alpha1 mediated cell-cell communication. This was confirmed by a parallel analysis of wnt-1 deficient neural crest cells, which also showed a reduction in dye coupling, and yet no change in cell motility. Analysis of p120 catenin (p120ctn), an Amardillo family protein known to play a role in cell motility, showed that it is colocalized with N-cadherin and Cx43alpha1 in migrating neural crest cells. This subcellular distribution was altered in the N-cadherin and Cx43alpha1 KO neural crest cells. Given these results, we propose that N-cadherin and Cx43alpha1 may modulate neural crest cell motility by engaging in a dynamic cross-talk with the cell's locomotory apparatus through p120ctn signaling.